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Key Takeaways from Q1 2021

● There were 135 IPOs in the first quarter of 2021 across 24 different asset classes.

● Over $15m worth of assets IPO’ed led by Rally with over $7m.

● The average ROI for all assets across all platforms for Q1 2021 was 18%.

● Collectable’s early focus on sports cards gave it a big advantage.

● 74% of survey respondents say alternative investments will become more important in 

the next year.

● 75% plan to invest the same or more money on fractional marketplaces in Q1 as they 

did in 2020.

https://alternativeassets.club



What to look for in Q2 2021

● Strength from secondary asset classes like comics and game cartridges and second-tier 

sports like golf, racing, and boxing.

● Fractionalisation of NFTs as blue chip assets separate from the rest.

● New entrants will compete with both horizontal (Rally, Otis) and vertical (Collectable, 

Masterworks) platforms as barriers to entry diminish. Expect one or two surprises.

● Relative importance shifts away from IPOs and toward secondary markets.

● Improved and increased trading frequency and liquidity on secondary markets.

https://alternativeassets.club



Q12021 Alternative Assets 
Club Performance



3.4%
Mean ROI

Alternative Assets Club Performance

Assets we recommended to Insiders

https://alternativeassets.club

Assets we recommended against

75.6%
Mean ROI

We take a stand on every asset from every asset class we cover.

The average asset had a mean ROI of 18% through the first quarter. How did we do?

Only assets that have traded in Q1.



Q12021 Asset Performance



Collectibles dominated traditional alt assets

https://alternativeassets.club

● Sports cards led the way in the first quarter 

of the year before retreating in March.

● Game cartridges emerged as a legitimate 

asset class

● Luxury items like watches, wine, handbags 

and cars were mostly flat to negative

● Art and memorabilia struggled, likely 

because casual investors struggle to value 

them.



We rated second-tier sports and video games the 
best investments in Q1

https://alternativeassets.club

Led by Messi and Ronaldo, soccer 
cards’ mean Insider Scores were 
90+. They were followed by other 
legends like Gretzky, Woods, 
Brady, and Super Mario.

The Alternative Assets Insider Score 
ranks fractional assets across ten 
metrics to determine their overall 
strength as investments.



Platforms chased sports card performance

https://alternativeassets.club

As platforms chased 

returns, Q1 saw a 

significant shift 

toward sports cards 

IPOs relative to 

2020.

Q12021 IPOs All IPOs



Over $15m assets IPO’ed in Q1 2021

https://alternativeassets.club

Rally led the way with over 
$7m worth of assets IPO’ed in 
the first quarter with a heavy 
emphasis on sports cards and 
assets.

Both Collectable and Otis 
IPO’ed a plurality of NBA cards 
with a focus on modern 
parallels.



Bogged down by the SEC

https://alternativeassets.club

The trajectory of IPOs slowed in 

February as Collectable waited on 

SEC approval of dozens of new 

assets.

By March, IPO frequency escalated 

to more than a dozen per week 

across the four platforms.

Baseball, soccer, and basketball 

cards alone were more than 50% of 

IPOs in March (by market cap).



Q12021 Platform Performance



Collectable Steals the Show with > 70% ROI

https://alternativeassets.club

Due to its focus on sports 
cards and memorabilia, 
Collectable led the way in 
Q12021 with a number of big 
winners:

● Michael Jordan Rookie
● Wayne Gretzky Rookie
● 1952 Bowman Mantle
● Tom Brady Rookie



Otis IPOs featured the highest Insider Scores in Q1

https://alternativeassets.club

With an mean Insider Score 
of 73.93, Otis IPOs were the 
most desireable in Q1. 

The Alternative Assets Insider 
Score ranks fractional assets 
across ten metrics to determine 
their overall strength as 
investments.



IPO Share Prices Found their Level

https://alternativeassets.club

Share prices have leveled out at roughly $10 at IPO, which (a) makes it easier for casual 

investors to buy in cheaply and (b) facilitates lower share caps.



Impatient Rally Investors Dumped Luxury Goods

https://alternativeassets.club

Sports cards stole the show at 

Rally while the harder-to-value 

memorabilia items lagged.

Cultural items and rare books 

also performed well, while 

luxury goods were mostly flat.

Games and comics showed 

momentum.



Otis Pivoted Toward Sports

https://alternativeassets.club

Tom Brady and Joe Montana 
rookie cards propped up 
football card returns, while 
Messi and Ronaldo juiced 
soccer cards.

Several games and comics 
appreciated due to positive 
auction results.

Otis’s original core offerings -- 
sneakers and art -- struggled.



Sports Cards Dominated at Collectable

https://alternativeassets.club

Vintage baseball and hockey 
outperformed the rest of the 
market.

Despite a March drawdown, 
Jordan’s rookie was still a big 
winner overall.

Investors didn’t know what to 
make of Ali’s title belt or 
Wood’s putter, and they stayed 
mostly flat.



Survey Results
Data based on 61 responses from current active users



The typical fractional investor is a male 80s baby.

https://alternativeassets.club

Age: 31 - 40 (43%)

Gender: Male (91%)

Assets Owned: 5 - 10 (23%)

Amount Invested: $1k to $5k (30%)

Percent of portfolio invested in fractional assets: <5% (63%)

Based on most common answer among survey respondents



Investors find Rally Easiest to Use

https://alternativeassets.club

Rally’s clean, colourful design 

appeals to investors, but 

they’re frustrated by an 

inability to search for assets.



Investors say Rally has the most interesting assets

https://alternativeassets.club

A wide variety of cultural items 

-- dinosaurs, historic 

documents, rare books, and the 

like -- give investors a wide 

variety of assets to invest in.



Investors Feel Collectable Generates the Best ROI

https://alternativeassets.club

Investors correctly chose 

Collectable as the platform 

with the highest ROI, but only 

by a plurality.



For media and other enquiries
hello@alternativeassets.club


